The State Health Society, Goa desires to fill up the following categories of posts purely on Contract basis for a period of one year under Integrated Disease Surveillance Programme (IDSP), Directorate of Health Services, Campal, Panaji Goa.

The educational qualifications and other requirements for the different categories of posts along with date & time for Walk–in-Interview as specified below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No</th>
<th>Designation Post</th>
<th>No. of posts</th>
<th>Monthly Remuneration (Consolidated)</th>
<th>Essential / Desirable Qualification</th>
<th>Date &amp; Time of Walk-In-Interview</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1.     | Microbiologists  | 1            | Rs.55,000/-                        | Medical Graduate (MBBS) with Post Graduate Degree/ Diploma (Preferably in Microbiology, Virology, Pathology and other lab Sciences) **Desirable:** Minimum 2 years experience in Medical Microbiology | Date: 16/11/2018  
Reg. time: 10.00 am to 10.30 am  
Venue: Integrated Disease Surveillance Programme 1stFloor,Room No. 17  
Interview time : 11.00 am  
Venue: Dy. Director(PH), cabin, DHS, Panaji |
| 2.     | Epidemiologists  | 2            | Rs.55,000/-                        | Medical Graduate (MBBS) with Post Graduate Degree/ Diploma (Preferably in Epidemiology or Public Health such as MD, MPH, DPH, MAE, PhD etc.) **Desirable:** Minimum 2 years experience in issues related to Public Health Programmes or Epidemiology | Date: 16/11/2018  
Reg. time: 10.00 am to 10.30 am  
Venue: Integrated Disease Surveillance Programme 1stFloor,Room No. 17  
Interview time : 11.00 am  
Venue: Dy. Director(PH), cabin, DHS, Panaji |
| 3.     | Laboratory Technician | 2 | Rs. 11,000/- | 1) XII Science  
2) Successful Completion of Diploma Course as Laboratory Technician from Institution recognized by Govt. of Goa. **Desirable:** Minimum 2 years experience | Date: 16/11/2018  
Reg. time: 2.00 pm to 2.30 pm  
Venue: Integrated Disease Surveillance Programme 1stFloor,Room No. 17  
Interview time : 3.00 pm  
Venue: Dy. Director(PH), cabin, DHS, Panaji |

1. Knowledge of Konkani is essential and knowledge of Marathi is desirable.  
2. The selected candidate will be stationed in different parts of the state.  
3. The selected candidate shall have no claim in future for absorption in any regular job in State Govt. Service.  
4. This is National Health Programme and the jobs created will not be regularized.

The candidates fulfilling the above requirements for the posts are requested to attend the Walk-In-Interview on the date, time and venue stated above, in the Office of Integrated Disease Surveillance Programme (IDSP) Directorate of Health Services, Panaji – Goa along with their Biodata with photo and original copies of their certificates in proof of the Educational qualification, Birth, 15 years Residential Certificate, Valid Employment Registration Card and Experience if any for verification and attested copies for submission. Duly attested by the Gazetted Officer/Notary/Self attested stating that “The certificate is True copy of the original”.

Candidates reporting after the end of registration time will not be allowed to attend the interview.

Sd/-

Director of Health Services